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Secureone Security Announces Expansion in Tempe, AZ

Phoenix security company continues with multi-faceted growth strategy

PHOENIX - June 6, 2018 - PRLog -- Secureone Security Services, the Chicago-based security services
company with locations throughout the United States, is answering the strong demand for a advanced
security services throughout the Phoenix-land area. Soon-to-be occupying the first floor of Concordia
Office Park building, one of the "Best Security Firms in Phoenix," as stated by the Phoenix Business
Journal, will now have its Valley headquarters located at 1414 W Broadway Tempe  #115.    The unique
space will allow Secureone to house the growing staff, host industry events and conferences plus offer
 in-house armed and unarmed security personnel training.

"I am thrilled to see the Phoenix branch thrive so substantially.  I am confident the new office space will
bring even more success in the upcoming year," said President and CEO, James McGovern.  "Our new
Phoenix location truly demonstrates the major growth and expansion  the Phoenix branch of Secureone
Security has experienced," said Vice President, of Secureone Anthony J. Rumore. He continues, "The entire
team is excited to move on to bigger and better things in the Phoenix-area!"

About Secureone Security Services

Secureone is a Chicago-based security services company with locations throughout the United States. The
company far surpasses competition in the industry with highly-skilled security guards, patrol services and
fingerprinting. Secureone uses Patroltrac, an advanced technology for real-time tracking, reporting and
emergency response.  Patroltrac is the latest in accountability technology to ensure client's expectations are
always exceeded and reports are always available with written, audio and picture documentation.  
www.secureone.us

About Secureone LiveScan Fingerprinting

Secureone LiveScan Fingerprinting is a nationally renowned fingerprinting program that incorporates an
inkless digital fingerprinting process that submits fingerprints electronically to the State Police and/or FBI.
Both Chicago, Il. And Mesa, AZ. locations utilize the protocols which allows for convenient background
checks for licensing, permits and / or investigations. For more information, visit 
http://livescanprinting.com/.

About Secureone Training Centers

Secureone Training Centers is a full-service security educational facility with locations in Chicago, IL.,
Phoenix, AZ., Tucson, AZ. and Mesa, AZ.  Renowned throughout the industry, the centers partner with
national and global security firms to implement advanced training to their security staff.  The instructors at
Secureone Training Centers consist of current and former law enforcement as well as military professionals
that bring critical, tactical and firsthand experience to the classroom.  The nationally acclaimed curriculum
is distinguished for providing safety platforms that are ultra-efficient and cost-effective. In addition, the
evolving programs meticulously educate students on current protocols and advanced techniques to maintain
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the safety of civilians, property and other valuable assets. www.securitytrainingcenters.com

Contact
Anthony J. Rumore
***@secureone.us
6024977512

--- End ---
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